
The Ant 
 
An ant is sitting at one end of a long 
twig.  Suddenly, it notices a friend at 
the other end and decides to go for a 
visit.  The ant begins to move at a 
speed of 2 centimeters per second.  It 
takes the ant 7 seconds to reach the 
friend.  How long is the twig? 



 
Travel Time 
 
A truck sets out from town A at a speed of 45 
kilometers per hour toward town B.  

Another truck sets out from town B for town A 
at a speed of 54 kilometers per hour.  

They meet 20 minutes later.   

What is the distance between towns A and B? 
 
 

    



Like Father Like Sons 
 
I am the father of nine sons, all one-eyed monster boys.  I 
keep an eye on all my lads, as they play with their toys.  
 
A three-eyed monster once dropped in and brought his sons 
along.  Three bulging eyes were on each guest; oh, what a 
blinking throng!   
 
Together all the monsters had exactly forty eyes.  How many 
three-eyed kids were three?  The numbers tell no lies. 
 
 



Berry Tricky! 
 
I eat berries soft and juicy – they’re my favorite chow.   
Keep in mind:  five hundred kilos is my weight right now.   
 
I’ve just finished having supper.   
What a berry feast!   
 
Right before the meal I was a slimmer, 
lighter bear:   
Just four hundred fifty kilos.  This is true, I swear!   
 
Each delicious berry weighs ten grams – no more, no less.  Count 
the berries I have eaten.  Be precise; don’t guess. 
 
 



Hairy-Scary! 
 
My heads have lots of hair to comb; it’s hard to find the time.   
So when I comb a head of hair, my parents pay a dime.   
 
Each head is combed in sequence, always one, two, three, four, five.   
My mom says order is a goal for which good monsters strive.   
 
I’m proud to say that now I’ve earned twelve dollars fair & square.   
How often, tell me, have I combed each shaggy head of hair? 
 
 



Family Tree  
 
I’ve many brothers, young and old.   
We’re all ten years apart.   
I’m in the middle of the bunch.   
Let’s see if you are smart.   
 
The youngest brother’s age is ten:   
the only age I’ll tell.   
The rest is tricky, I’m afraid,  
so listen very well.   
 
With all our ages added up,  
we’ve lived twelve hundred years.   
How old am I?  Please tell me now,  
and dry up all your tears. 
 
 



Towering Problem 
 
King Rechner once a castle built.   
He used his magic powers.   
And on the castle’s mighty walls  
he put twelve silver towers.   
 
Each one is taller than the last,  
each one beyond compare.   
A lofty problem’s built for you,  
so solve it, if you dare.   
 
The smallest tower’s twenty meters,  
tower two, five more.   
The third one’s height is thirty-five,  
and then comes tower four.   
 
It is a huge one:  fifty-five.   
So tell me, if you please:   
What is the height of number twelve?  
The answer is a breeze! 
 
 



Crack the code 
 
To open me you need to know 
two numbers:  X and Y.   
There is a third one:  42.   
Now let me clarify:   
 
When X and Y are added up  
they’re half of 42.   
And Y is twice as big as X.   
I’ll say no more to you.    
 

 
 



Multiply your trouble! 
 

Exponentia is a planet 
Where the swarming burbles play. 

Multiplying is what burbles 
Do with pleasure every day. 

 
If two burbles get together 

They begin to multiply 
No one can keep up with burbles, 

And I don’t advise you to try. 
 

In just four steps, without the 
Use of any magic tricks, 

Two become sixty-five thousand 
And five hundred thirty-six. 

 
Luckily for Exponentia, 

There are burble-hunting Zites. 
Thanks to them the burble numbers 

Never reach such dizzy heights. 
 

Otherwise the planet’s surface 
Would be quickly overrun. 
In a giant sea of burbles, 

You would never have much fun! 
 

Tell me how the burbles do it. 
What’s the pattern to their sport? 

Here’s a hint for your solution: 
It’s a fairly squarish sort. 

 
 

 



 

Mermaid Dreams 
 

Ragged Danny was a fisher: 
He was poor, his boat was old. 
All his life he dreamed of riches; 
Every day he thought of gold. 

 

He had heard that if a mermaid 
Ever landed in a net, 

She would pay a handsome ransom 
And depart with no regret. 

 

In his boat, one frosty morning, 
Danny sat, alone and glum. 

Deep in thought, he watched the water, 
Keeping warm with sailor’s rum. 

 

Suddenly, he felt a tugging, 
And his net began to dance. 

Up he pulled.  His heart was jumping. 
Maybe this was Danny’s chance! 

 

First he glimpsed a tail, all scaly. 
Was it just another fish? 

But a second later Danny knew 
Hurray! – he had his wish. 

 

In the boat there was a mermaid. 
She was angry as can be. 

Danny said to her.  “I’ve got you 
Give me gold, and you’ll swim free.” 

 

 “I will grant your wish, good fisher.” 
Said the mermaid with a smile. 

“Three gold coins is what I give you: 
these should make it worth your while. 



 

If you want more money, Danny, 
All you have to say is “Square!” 

Pretty soon you won’t be fishing, 
You will be a millionaire.” 

 

Danny took the coins and freed her. 
He was feeling mighty fine. 
As she dove into the water 

“Square!” he cried – the coins were nine. 
 

Nine gold coins would buy him plenty, 
And the fun had just begun 

“Square!” he shouted and was holding 
nine times nine …… Gulp! Eighty-one! 

 

Eighty-one is quite a number 
But it had to be outdone. 

“Square!” he said and saw six thousand 
and five hundred sixty-one, 

 

What he failed to notice, sadly, 
Was the water in the boat. 

Danny’s barque was barely holding, 
Would it sink or stay afloat? 

 

Greedy Danny was too eager 
To keep going on and on. 

“Square!” he gasped and in a second 
he, his boat and gold were gone. 

 

Now, you see why mermaid-fishing 
May be nasty for one’s health? 

(Do you know the heavy number 
that sank all of Danny’s wealth?)



Age is relative 
 

I have a little sister.   
Her age is eighty-four. 

 
I recently turned ninety,  
A fact that I deplore! 

 
When we were so much younger.   

I was three times her age. 
 

How old was I?  Go figure, 
And be like me, a sage! 

 
 
 
 



Groovy Goblins 
 

At midnight sharp two goblin friends 
Will start a goblin dance. 

Under the moon, among the trees, 
The goblins love to prance! 

 
At five past twelve, these goblins leave, 

So four can take their place. 
At ten past twelve, four must depart 

While eight waltz in with grace. 
 

At quarter past, six dancers flee, 
And sixteen join the ball; 

Five-minute shifts mark every switch, 
They heed a magic call. 

 
This will go on till one o’clock. 

So tell me if you might: 
At one AM how many will 

Be there to say good night? 
 
 



Oatmeal cookies 
 

A stock of oatmeal cookies  
filled Megan’s pantry shelves. 
At midnight cookie raiders 
snuck in and helped themselves. 
 
The cookies were so crunchy.   
The thieves adored their taste. 
A fifth of all the cookies 
were swallowed in great haste. 
 
The ones uneaten numbered  
one hundred thirty-two. 
Who could have done this evil?   
Meg did not have a clue. 
 
She called a nice policeman 
who saw she was distressed; 
He asked how many cookies 
the victim once possessed. 
 
But Meg could not remember,  
and so we ask of you; 
Please help her with the answer,  
or Meg will cry boo-hoo! 
 

 
 
 



Three Happy Worms 
 

Three happy worms loved apples most & ate them from inside. 
They had a way of getting in despite the pesticide. 

 
The smallest one could eat, per day, ten grams of apple pulp. 
The middle one would skip a day, and thirty grams could gulp. 

 
The biggest one would wait 2 days; then fifty grams were gone. 
And so it went, from dawn to dusk and then from dusk to dawn. 

 
Eight apples, eighty grams apiece, were hanging on their tree. 
How long, I wonder, did they last among those wiggly three? 

 
(And I must add that on day one each worm began to chew, 

For they were hungry and did not have better things to do.) 
 
 
 
 



Bugs!! 
 

A jolly, juicy jumping bug was sauntering along 
A praying mantis lunged at him and wished to do him wrong. 

 
The bug fled fast. He huffed and puffed.  

His speed was hard to beat. 
One hundred centimeters flat per second—what a feat! 

 
The hunter’s speed was not a joke; impressive was his gait. 

Per minute thirty meters is a very daunting rate. 
 

Pray, do not keep me in suspense and tell me, I implore, 
If at the end the mantis was as hungry as before. 

 
In centimeters, if you please,  

per second, I might add, 
What was the difference in their speeds?   

Good hunting to you, lad. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Hungry Fish! 
 

Five hungry fish swam out one day 
To see what they could eat: 

They thought they’d catch a shrimp or two: 
That would have been a treat. 

 
Arranged in sequence by their weight, 

Each one weighed thrice as much 
As the one before it in the line 

Such order in the clutch! 
 

The peckish second smallest fish 
Decided not to wait 

And swallowed up the smallest one 
As if it were some bait. 

 
The middle fish was keen to feed, 

And in voracious haste, 
It feasted on the second one, 

Which had a tangy taste. 
 

The second-biggest was no fool 
And did not waste its time. 

The middle fish was gobbled up; 
Its flavor was sublime. 

 
The party had to end because 

The biggest feaster came 
And ate the second biggest one 

Without the slightest shame. 
 

That glutton’s weight in kilograms 
Is what I want from you 

If just before the meal he weighed 
One hundred sixty-two. 

 
 



 
Chairs everywhere… 

 
Three hundred seats in equal rows 

Will fill a roomy hall. 
A film of wonder will be shown 

To children, big and small. 
 

Two hundred forty children come 
Which leaves some empty rows. 

How many rows are left untouched? 
Please ponder and disclose. 

 
Half of the seats per vacant row, 

If multiplied by four, 
Would equal all the empty seats. 

That’s all.  Oh, one thing more, 
 

The screen is where your trouble ends. 
So watch and don’t despair 

When you have seen the mist, my friends, 
You’ll know that you are there. 


